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PRELIMINARY INVEsrIGATION OF A NEH TYPE OF 
SUPERSONIC INLET 
By Antonio Ferri and Louis M. Nucci 
SUMMARY 
A supersonic inlet ,-lith supersonic clecele!'ation of t he flow 
entirely outsi.de of t he inlet is considered. A ?·j:L·ticular nrr ange-
ment with fixed geometry ha'1in3 a centraJ_ b0dy with ':' c i rcular 
annul.:1r intake is ·lnalyzed., 2nd it is shmm theorGtically that 
th10 arrangement g;i veG high pressure recovc).:y : ' 0::" a IGrJe range of 
Nac:l numbor and. mass flov1 3.ncl therefore j . .J' pr 'ct:i cal for t'..Se on 
superso:nic airplanes end missiles. For some !·1acb. r:umber s the clreg 
coefficient for th1s type of inlet is 1art30 tllc.n tbe dru g coe:::'fi -
cient for the t ype of inlet '\.rith 8nperso?lic cc~pr08::::Lon ent:..roly 
~nsicleJ but the pressure recovery is lar(:!;or fo.::' ",1J. flizht condi -
tions . The differ ences in drag can be eliminated feI' tho desic;n 
1,18 cll 111Jlllb er . 
Experimental results confirm the results of tho theoretical 
en""lY8:i. s and r;hoVT that pressure recoveries of 95 :percent for Mach 
numo0~s of 1. 33 und 1.52, 92 percent for a l~c~ number of 1.72, 
and 86 percent for a Mzch number of 2 .10 erc possible with the 
configurations consiclerod. 
I f tho mass flmV' decreases, the total drag coefficient 
incroas0s gradually and the ~ressure recovery docs not chen 0 
appreciably . 
INTRODUCTIon 
The deceleration of air from supersonic to subson.ic Bach 
numbers is an important problem that is enco mtorod 1:1 the deSign 
of suporsonic r am j ets ~md tUJ.~bojets. Tho l)..)ssibil1 ty of tho 
practicnl use of the ram- jet or turbojet sJ";toms fOl' airpl'mes 
depends to a large extant on t he high prosauce rGcovory of the 
air inlGt. (See reference 1.) 
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An inlet d.esi(3l1ed so that all the supersonic part of the 
compression ,.,ras internal viaS onal'y7.rd in refere_ ce 2, which shoved 
that it is possible to obtain hi _·, l)ressill:e recovery if the Mach 
number corresponds to the design Mach number CDrt the mass floVl 
corresponds to the desisn mass flow . Reference: 2 3. l.GO showed that 
the pressure recovery decreases notablJr and ~; :';n.ptly if the Mach 
number and the mass flow ",hich must go into tl:e inlet decrease 
from the values fixed for the design conditions . The external 
draB which can be vory SIl1£\11 for the desicn <.: onrlitions (fig . 1( 8 )), 
as is shown in reference 1, changes suddelily, ~lso, and becomes 
very l arse when the Mach number or the mass :.101-1 decreases :f".com 
the values fixed for the design condi tiona 1)ocau8o in this case a 
strong shock occurs in front of the inlet (.ig . l (b)) . The pres-
sure recovery also decrease s rapidly if the :~ch number i~ increased 
in comJlarison .. 71th the design Bach number. 
The limitation of the starting conCi tioY'-s fixes the maximum 
possiblo contraction ratio of the diffuser that permits the normal 
shock to enter . A strone, shock inevitably occurs inside the dif-
fuser in the divergent :part and limits the J1lD.ximun obtainable 
pressure recovery. The subsonic losses are also large because the 
strong shock tends to produce soparation . 
When the free - stream Mach ntwber is lower tha~ the design 
Mach n.unber and the free - stre3ID Mach munber is ottoined by . 
decreasing opeed from a. Mach number hiBher tha~ the design. M.:1ch 
number, two equilibrium conditions are possible ,gnd it is 
possible to pass from one condition t o the other with an abrupt 
jump of flovl characteristics . The rea s on f or this jUJlrp, rihich can 
bo dangerous for a supersonic atrplane; is as :20110",s: If the 
Mach n1JJ1lber is hiu~er than the cLvJ:i.:p Mach numbor £lno. the strong 
shock is inside the inlet, when tho frce-atream M~ch number 
o.ecreases, the limi tetion of the startinG conditions no longer 
exists becav.se the strong shock has pes sed the minimum section and 
therefore the contraction ratio can be . smaller th<:!n the fj.xed value 
for starting; the converb'ing part of the dii'::. us '1' reIIl[tins supor-
sonic &ven though the Mach number is lowor than tho design Mach 
nlllnber . This condition is only par tially stable, hOl-IOVer, and. it 
is possible to pa ss abruptly from this cond.:. tton to the stnble 
condi tion having a nOrIll3l shock in front. iVhen the internal shock 
is near the minimum section, if the back pressuro is j.ncreased 
sliGhtly the intornal shock jumps outside the J.nlo-G and remains 
in this position becauso the contraction ratio of tho diffusor is 
too smull to permit the shock to go inside ~g~in . The passage 
from one equilJbrtum condition to the other producos abrupt chan,es 
in the valuea of mass flow, drag, and proooure recovory, varia-
tions "Thich increase if tho difference bet"TCen tho flight Mach 
number and the starting Mach number increasos . 
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These phenomena ar0 ch r['ctoristic of ~le di:'fu8or havlng 
f:Lxed geometry and. l.nt.ern~3.l supersonic corrprossion . It is thero-
fore I1...3tur~:ll to thi:1k th;~t bettor resuts c'1111)o o'bta:Lned vrlth 
either variable - Geometry dj.ffusers or diffusers "Ylith external 
superson:i.c compression . Some i'jork ~Ln this f...:i.recti~n vTaS stClrted. 
o.t Gottin en and vras presented b:r O:::matit~:ch and. Bollin (refer-
ences 3 and 4). Before the OSW::l tj.tsch l.''OrIc V70S l::novm in the 
United States, independent worr in this field was begun by 
tho NACA using different criteria . Some l~osv~ts of this work are 
s1.1l11llJZ.l'ized j n the present x'eport . 
The problem that OOlf3titsch had in mind vlEG the design of 
an air inlet for mis8ilcs that must operate only at hiGh 11ach 
numbers and thorofore must ha ve hiGh press;;tro recovor;/ nne. 10vi 
3 
dTag in this \fuch number ranJe, He therGfore chooe a compromise 
between externBl and internal compression for hiD inlet. In his 
compromise the disadv.':mtages of the type) . of :Lnlet ivi th all internal 
compression "Tere reduced but notel:!Jninetccl . For :li3 problom., 
hOi:over, these dioadvantages dtd not produce allY inconvoniencEJs. 
In tho HACA vlOrk the problom was tho dosiGll f ~'."i il'~(;t for a 
lJupersonic a irplano, v.'h1.ch r eg.uires a largo opere,tine; range of 
l'·I:;' ch number and contimuty of floyT phenomena . The r qnee of ~ilach 
number 'ViES 101mr than the nmge . considered -b~r CS"imtitsch. Poll 
inlet i·ihj ell bed all ext.ernal supersonic cOillpresGion for the condi-
tion of optimum preS!:lUre recovery was therefore chosen. 
As '\oJill be shOwn in the analysis of this typo of inlet, the 
U8e of all external supersonic compreSSion :::iv-es the following 
edvantages and disadvantages in comparJson 'Vr.!. th t e preceding 
types of inlet: 
(a) The inlet vlith constc:nt geometry can oper~te "lith hie:h 
pressv.re recovery for 3 l crge Mach number r;:n,~e . 
(b) The inlet does not presc;:;:~ e...~SC01.lt: nui tleD of presSlu'e 
recovory for large varictions of mafJS f1ol; . If thu m;::ss flNT is 
decr88sed, tlw dreg i:lCro2ses more gcad.l:.~ lly snd. is leGS than for 
the othor lmovrrl typos of inlet and the pro80urG recovery rem:~ills 
high . 
(c) The inlet cl.OCS not heva two stablo cond.itions of cqui -
libril~ for SOroD range of Mach numb6r. 
( d) The inlet is not sensitive to sm.::lll v3ri& tions of anJle 
of attack . 
( e) The external drag in genoral :~6 larcor b8cause '1 stronger 
shock must bo producod outside . In a supersonic airplane, hOvlGver, 
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it is possible to use the external comprension produced by some 
parts of the airplane independently of the tjy'e of inlet chosen 
or, in other words, it is possible to locate the inlet in a zone 
in which the flow is decelerated by the presence of some psrt of 
the airplane . In this case the increase in d.rag due to the 
external compression of the inlet can be reduced . 
SYMBOLS 
M Mach number 
p pressure 
ill mass flow 
e
c 
angle of cone of·central body 
ee angle of conical shock 
e 7, covTling-posi tion parameter, angle bet'lveen axis of inlet and 
str3ight line that connects vortex of cone with lip of 
cowling (see fie. 2 ) 
CD external pressure-drag coeff~cient 
e 
CD additive -drag coefficient 
a 
~ direction of streamline 
Subscripts : 
o initial stagnation conditions 
1 freo-stream conditions 
2, 3 stations 
f final conditions ( stagnation conditions after deceleration 
into inlet ) 
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THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
Aero<1-ynamic u.esien of the inlet . - An an.TJ.ular circular inlet 
having a central body ·WJ S considered for the theoretical .nalysis . 
This arrangement 1vaS chosen bec3u,;3 it could be practicelly used 
in front of the fmJel ag8 of superGoni c airplm es or missiles and 
because a complete theoret:ical aru::. l ysis of the super'sonic part 
5 
of the flow "'tras possible for a circular in.let . For this arran e -
ment en eVE!luation of the pressure recovory that can be obtainod 
in the supersonic part of the compression Dnd of tho external drag 
of the inlet is possiblo, and henco a comperioon with tho othur 
types of inlet can be made . 
The frontal type of inlet permits the 2.voi rl.i :l[~ or reducing 
of the inte!'ference beti-,reen shock and boundury l a yer which usually 
produces separation, interforonce wh:Lch can eJCist whon the inlet 
is not of the frontal type . Because tho aorodyn'imic principle of 
this inlet docs not nocessD.rily :lnvol vo the uso of Q circular body, 
it mUs'3t be possible to a}.'ply the s ame principle [;l1d obtain similar 
resul ts with an inlet plttccd OIl a noncircul:=:r fuselage . Tho 
practical design becomes much more complicated., hovrever, becauso 
tho phenomena cannot be analyzed theoretic.:lly Ilt presont . 
Tlle geometri ca l ar rangement analyzed is ShOi-ID in figure 2 . A 
central body placed in front of t he inl et produces a deceleration 
of the flow so that the flm{ at the inlet has a 10'l{ supersonic or 
high subsonic speed . The diffuser has a divergont ccction and 
therefore the deceleration from supersonic lvhch mUllber to subsonic 
!I1ach number must occur with a strong shock . "Then tl (; pressure at 
the end of' the diffuser corresponds ·GO the optimum condition, the 
strong shock to at the lip of the inl ot . 
Tho diffusion losses can be 01 vj.d.ed into two parts, the losses 
for decelerating the ·fl m·T from supersonic· to subsonic Mach numbors 
and the subsonic lossos . The supersonic l ooses dopend principally on 
the l osses across the shock i·rayOS while the subsonic lassos dcpt-nd on 
frictj.on and sope.- e.tlon . For flight IvL:lch U1.,:xabors of the order of 1.3 
to ~ , 0 the Idnetic enerS:! of tho flow a t subsonic Mach numbers is an 
important purt of the total kinE:tic onor gy of th 'l flo,", ~lj.ld. thorofore 
the oubsonic diffuser must be consider ed :i.n the analysis . 
The losses in tho supersonic pe~t of the compression depend 
on the losses across the conical shock and the 1003Ge across the 
strong shock . The conical compression is very efficient bec3use 
part (If the compression behind the conical shock occurs isentropi -
cally and beceuse the compression occUX'S before the boundary layer 
is formed on tho central body; thus the incrense of pross~e does 
not affoct the boundary-layer thiclmoss . The shock at tho entrance 
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is less efficient becDuoe it is a strong oho_k ,)nd tends to produce 
sepnration of the bo ti.1.dctry layer, thus d.ecre':;si:.:1S tl:e subsonic 
efficie~cy . . li'or th1s reason the conical compression considered is 
ahmys 3 18r£e pJ.rt of tha su:perso~ic cOlll?ression; therefore, large 
cone angles are consi.del'ed . 
Theoretically it is possible to obtain compression in front 
of the inlet more gradually and thus to reduco or elinD.nate the 
losses of the conicCll compross-ion. In this CGoo) hnrever) the 
b ouIldar layer at the S1 rfGcG of the central body undergoes a 
strong unfavorablo pressure grad.5.ontt and. the central body must 
be much lonr,er to avoid l arge oX'Gernal drag Dnd to have tho envelope 
of the compreseion waves noar tho lip of tho cowline . This condi-
tion is necossa17 to avoid h:Lgh drag, as will bo u.A."Plainod. later . 
The phenomena in' tho boundary byor corrosponc:ing to the strong 
shock, :'or tho l)recoding roaeons> become moro c1'i tical and. t e 
subsonic effj.ciency can decror:se notably. With a body designed for 
CI'edual compreGsi ':"\!l, it nlco becomes d:i fficult to av(.id. detached 
shocks of Mach numoer's 10lK:r th')n the d.Gsien Ho.ch nvm0er. For 
this ro~soa lar e increases of pre3SQ~e recovery cannot bo expected 
in the Mach m .. aber range considorod by using crac1.ual frontal com-
presci0!1 a::'1<l. low-druG desi[TI . · Thus , this typ of compression is 
not considerod in this preliminary investiGation. 
I n order to define the geomQtry of the inlet it is necessary 
to fiy tl:e cono ~nGle and the shepe end location of the co,·rling . 
The cone angle must be fixed in such a vray as to obta in high 
pressuro rocovery, and the positi.on and shape of 'the cowling must 
be fixed. in au h a w.:.y as to reo ..... we tlto ez-cernal drag . 
The coniccl 0I10 C!£ produced by the cone ej:tel'lds beyond the 
radius of' the strC3.ll tube ,\·Th;.i.ch on1;.ers t.he inlo'0 ane:. therefore 
produc6s an · inc~03se of e:1tropy 1n thu 0x-tiC::T.cl flm'T, thus 
gonerating external dr.1g . T~le 8tre'3In tube vThich enters the inlet 
cen l)e dete::'1iL'.ned. on tllO b~s:':'s of cc)'~o theOI'2 r (reforences 5 and 6) ; 
thus t11G str33I:lLlo AB (fi[:; . n 'l!hiGb. di \rio.03 the oxter_~ 1 rlOl, 
from t.le lnt.):cn~l floT'l can bc CletcY:C;':i.'1f;d.. I .... ' tllC conical shock 
is f:::r f::'or::t tho li:p of tho cowl ;.1.,." tho di[::notor of thu stroG.m 
tube 11.11. of tho '.lDu..isturboc1. flow is lesf! tIm:" t:l0 J.i[]neter BB at 
the lip 2.11<3., because th.e :pressuro alon': t:ie sm~facc ft.B is groater 
than tho f:r.cc-otream lJressuro, the resultant of tho prosaure 
alonG .AB gives :J force that a.oos :Qot oxist fOl' the tYl)e of inlet 
,dth int.crn~l supersonic com:pression . If the impulee-roomcntum law 
is applied. to tho stroam tube which ()TIters tho inlet, th~s forco 
r L;sultG as an additive drag th8.t oxists for tho iD~ct wlth external 
s lpersoLic conprossion and docs not appoar in tho consideration of 
pressure recovery . The existence of tIe add:i.tive drag can be 
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visualized if the cm·lling is considered to be el"tended along stream 
tube fIB. I n this case the ael'odj"DBmic phenomena inside and outside 
the inlet do not chan£e and are similar to the phenomena for an 
inlet with j.nternal compression, but the preSDUl'e along AB g1 ves 
a force that corresponds to additive draG' Th:is <h' GS is a fl..ll1C-
tion of the difference in diameter bet1we:!l AA and. BE and becomes 
zero 1men the lip is at :points A. In this case the condition 
of the inlet is analogous .to that of the inlet 't-lith internal com-
pression and tilis Qyag disappears. 
For a gi von cone the IIp of the co't-rling can have many posi-
tions that can be definod by the angle e l' ,.;hich is the ",ngle 
formed by a line fr om the vertex of the cone to tLe lip of the 
cm.,ling ond the cone axis. In order to decro8so tho additive drag 
the angle e1- muot be the maximum possible. vlith external supor-
sonic compresnion, thus the value of G1- considered for the inlet 
must be very near to the valuo of the angle of tho conical shock Bs 
at the .maximum }Jf.ach number cqnsidered. 
The external direction of' the cOvrlil1g 3t th(; lip must be 
choson in such a iYaY u S to avoid other exteX'll:::; l O;lO C!W which "Tould 
increase the external drug; therofore, the o:-::to:..~rwl direction should 
be tangent to the streamline. The internal p ·'.rt 0:: the cm·rling must 
bo designod in. such a ~r.J.y as to ::.void .:) detL: ched shock at the "li:p 
for the Hach number ranGo consid..(;l'(;d bec8U3c a dct <l ched shock also 
extends outside of tho cowling; theroforo, the direction must be 
appro:drna toly tan ent to the stream.Hno ~md the l::.p of the cOvTling 
must bo oharp Iv"i"l;;h the minimum possible ·englo" at tho edge of the 
lip. 
The flo", condo; tiona a t different Mech numberG ['nd for dif-
ferent mass-fl01' cond:.tions.- I f the diffuser is designed for the 
maximum operating Bach nu.rnber, when the Mach nu.rnber is reducect the 
conical shock angle increases and the shock at the lip becomes less 
J.nljense. Because the length of the streamline DetvTeen the shock 
and the lip incre1:.sos, -Glle additive -drag coefficient increases. 
The addi ti ve internal dreg and the maximum pr.3SSt::1'e recovery th.1t 
can "be obta ined for 'l fixed-geometry inlet alld therefore for given 
values of Bc and B1- can be determined an:.l lytically. Somo 
results of tho calculations are shown in figures 3 to 5. In 
figure 3 t~e additive internal drag coefficient is calcu~ated for 
ti.,o valu.es of 0 c and for. diffurent l-iach munbors as a function 
of BZ' Tho roforence surface used for calculating the drag coof-
ficient was tho maximum cross-sectional area of the inlet Imich 
correoponds to 1.515 times the diameter of tho froe-stream tube 
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v7h1ch enters the inlet El t a Mach nUIo.ber of 1.65 ( the Mach number 
at the end of the diffuser "laS of the order of O. 21l-). In figure 4 
the values of the angle of the shock a s a fu.'1ction of the stream 
Mach number for different cones is shown . 
As is shovm in fi _ lre 3 the adQitive-drQg coefficient increases 
if the Mach number decreases :from the value of the M3ch number 
correspondir"B t o the desj gn conditions) if the cone anGle increases J 
and if the value of 81 decreases . 
The theoretical maxim un pressure recovery th3 t can be obt3inod 
is shovm in fiGure 5 . The valuos are determined on tho a ssumption 
that no i'rict:i.cm or sc:pc.r'1tion l osses ey28t . F or C(\ffillarison, 
analogous values dotor!1ttnod in reference 2 for Cl i -iLot. w-l th 
intornal compresaion aro shown . '1'-.0 pressure recovery decreases if 
tho cono angle decroases, und d_ocrossos sliglltly if the value of 8 1 
increases ( other condi tians reDl3in inG the eamo) bec; uso tho ,18ch 
numb or at the lip of tho covrling (pointe B of [ -Lb ' ::: ) increeses ana. 
therefore the avera 0 Hach number at the intake inc::ceases . The 
variation of the supersonic pros8uro recovory is gcadual and for 
ell M~ ch munbors is hic;11or thl:m the corresponding v:.1 ucs for the 
inlet vnth internal compr ession . For Mach nurQbe~s of the ordor 
of 2 thE) dj_fferenco3 can be 01 the order of l5 pGTCont . 
If the subsonic l osses are coni3idere(l, the value of the pres -
Sl..1re recovery must decrea se not.ably . The differencos must be 
l arger for 11i(9.e1' MDch numbers and for smal10r cone angles, because 
the 11ach number at the s'llrface of the cone increlF'es if the free-
stream }·1ach number incree. ses end 1f ec deCrC1:S03 ; thus the shock 
at the entrance becomos stl~onge:r:'and the aepaT1tiQn can be more 
severe . . I nfic;ure · 6 the'Mach numbel' on ' tho c one s'lt-cf:)ce 1s given 
for dif:f.'erent cone anGles as a fun tion of the free-stream Mach 
number . ' I t CQn be expected t hat the subsonic 1 0DSOS for the inlet 
wi th tho central' body vrHl b e of the s ame order . as the 10s!3es for 
the inlet with internal comprossion : for the i nlot with the 
contrf<l body tho wetted surfE::ces arc largc~ and tho subsonic com-
pression is mllch stronecr (beginning vd th hiGh~r Mach numbers ) 
but the shock and tho corresponding pressure U'adient at the 
bcgin.'1ing of the subsonic (liffusor are much weaker ; thorefore) 
difforences of t 10 sarno ordor as tho t hooTutJ.cal values can be 
expectod practically. 
As the M3Ch number cnc:nGos: 0 iY8ctiun of' the stroamlino 
&.t the lip of the cOv711n2; romai!ls prs.ctL:!3l1y constant and thoro-
fore no i mport8.nt shocl~o or 8:x:pnnsions OCGur ot tho lip Hhen the 
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Mach number changes . Figure 7 shoVTS t he direction of the stream-
line cp as a function of 6 Z for different Mi?ch nU1J~bers and cone 
Basles ec ' 
'\fuen the flight Mach numaer decreases) -Ghe 1llEtx:i.mum diameter 
of the free -st r eam tul)e which can go into tho il'~et decreases and. 
the amount of the variati on of the diametel~ :i.nCl'C8SeS \]hen the cone 
enzle incre.'lses. I n tho type of inlet with intern'll supersonic 
conpression the diameter remains conStant WllGll the Ivlach number 
increases in comparison -vli th the st.:n'tinc, Mech mJluber and decreases 
if the Mach number decreco s es in c\ l.llXlrison with this value. In 
figure 8 tho IDaxiID1.oo diameter of the free-stream tube corresponding 
to the internal flow is given a s 5 flUlction 01' the free - stream 
Ma ch number and the cone an glo . The values _ or the inlet id th internal 
compression ar e a l so shown . 
The max:tmum mass flOl" ,;hich enters tho inlet .lith a central 
b ody for a given Mach number and altitude CQl~Ot be increased 
,;j.thont changing the geometry of the inlet) but it. can be decreased 
-vlith less increase of drag than for an inlot ,-r.i.th internal com-
pression and. ,vithout any change of prossuro r coveTY. The varia -
tion o:f the rnass flow for the inlet -vlith e~Grnal compression is 
similar to that of tho inlet with interna l comprossion Lt lower 
Mach numbors. If the pressm'e at the end 0i' the ctifl'user is 
increased) the normal s hock is pushed o~tGldo the inlet and the 
dimensions of the freo - stream t ube .mie" ento:::'s tho inlet decrease. 
(Soo fig . 9.) vmen the strong shock moves outsido) the prcssR~o 
recovery does not change apprec i ably bec:iuse tho vl.:n:'i3tion of Hach 
mU."J.ber in front of the shock and theref0re the vsri ation of the 
intensi ty of the shock i8 very small. The flt2'Onr:.; shock also 
extends outs i d.e) but the int-ensi ty ts small ancL therofore the 
variation of external drng is small and of dh'for cnt order than 
for the type of inlet 'Vo'ith j.nternal c ompression. I f the variation 
of mess flow occurs at low Nach numbers and the flow at the 
ontr:mce is subsoniC, the variati on of the 1~13GS flO1'~ must CDuse 
the shape of the conical shock to change) thus j.:::!cl'cClsing tho 
curvature gradually . -
If the angle of attack of the inlet is ch[!::l80d sliChtly) the 
pressure recovery and tho exter:lCtl drag carUlut C~lJll[;e appreciably 
becauso the conical-flow phen omena are not very sensitive to small 
Variations of angle of attack . The intenSity of the shock must 
increase on the side in ,·,hich the d.evi '.1ti on 01: tho strec.m prod.uce d 
by tho cone increases and must decrease on tho oppos:i.to side; 
therefore) tho pressure recover.y must not chanGe a1 thou.l:~ the 
external drag must increase slightly. 
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Th~ext~~} drag.- In order to have a compiete analysis of 
the problem, an estir.nute of the e}:ternal dra. of the inlet. with 
external cOMpression must be made . Because tb.e shock prod.uced by 
the cone is strong, the increase of preosure on ti.le external li:1> 
of the covrUng is l arGe and. therefore Gi veG t)8 impl'8ssion that 
the external drag must 3lso be very l31'6e . In ord.or to make a 
comparison and to obtain some criteria for desi(1li!lg the external 
part. of the inlet, the prOnSllX6 distribution 1-TaS determined for 
different. external lip ohapc3 for values of 0 7, 01 420 and 460 8.t 
a Much m~mber of 1 .65 for n 300 cone . Tho caloulations were made 
by usc of the · characteristics system described in reference 7 · 
Because it .. ras noceGsury to ~;::1()W the length and t .. le maximwn 
dIameter of· the inlet to determine its extol"'I1el shape, Q possible 
dosign was made by use of the follo,ane d.3tU: the 1,l8c11 numb~r at 
the maximum section v7as fix8(1 at 0.24; therei'orv, tho rntio of the 
maximum. diameter to tho diameter of the froe-stream tube vlaS E!ClUal 
to 1.515 for a Much number of 1.65 . The length of the c01·rling ,·/8S 
detormined on the ba siD of the internnl diffusion ond '·las fixed 
at a value of tho order of 3 diameters. For comparison an lnlet 
with internal compression Gnd with the sarlle (lesign cono.itions "TaS 
::malyzeu. . For evory anclo e~ t,vo oxternal she.poG i·rore dosigned . 
(See fi~ . 10 .) All external shapes for the inlet v7ith extornal 
compression have the same direction as the ntrec.nlline at the lip 
of the cowling, bnt the first covling chanccG dJ.rection gradually 
near the lip and ·chen chanGes direction r apidly a:"li bocomes te.ngont 
to the cylinder ,·,1 11e· the second has a st:i.'on:.~ var~.3+,ion of direc-
tion ( corresporidins to the m::-.ximum possible IJr:J.ctic:;lly) near the 
lip which continues more gradue.lly lmtj.l the c01·T:!.ing becomes tangent 
to the cylinder at a dist8.I1Ce of 2· .5 diamoters . 
The two desiG1s .. iere fixed on the baDis of the following 
aerodynamic criteria . The streamline l'eachec. the lip of the 
c owling with high pressure and 10"T velocity and made an anglo with 
the freo - stre3m velocity . If it wore possible to produce a devia -
tion of expansion at the lip eClUB.l to the difference in direction 
bet .. reen the froe-stream direction and the directio:.1 of the flol{ 
at the lip , ·Ghe prossuro ,·rauld docroase abruptly ::lnd become less 
than froe - stre~ pressure because the expansion 1-TOuld occur 
10c1:!11y with the two-dimonsional lavr . In this canG t.he prossure 
a l ons the cowling would l<:tter incrc:loo again but the value woulo_ · 
remain 10"l and therefore tho extern~ll pl'os~ure dras of the body 
would be very low. Accordi!lgly the first eJetoI'nal shape .. las 
designod with the idea of producinG the lllDX1lJlt1.ID poosible practical 
expanSion of the flow in such a way as to · r educe the pressure t.o 
a low value on tho external part of the cowling . Tho second shope 
CONFmmfl'IAL 
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was desiened to have l ess eA~nnsion ne3r the lip and lareer expan-
sion farther back and tte pressure viaS calculated in order to determine 
the differen~e in draS and tho importance of :prod..:.cing a large expan-
sion ne8r tho lip . 
The results of the calculations are s1)~r:i_zod in the follm'ling 
table in which some values for a Bach number of 2 '11'e also indi-
cated. The dl}ta for Mnch nunioer ~~ have boen obtai-nod less exactly 
than the v luos for Mach number 1.65 but tho results have suf'ficient 
3ccu~acy for the analysis . 
Inlet .nth external compression 
~--------------------------
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Inlet w'i th internal sOlll]JresGion 




As is sh01m in the t 1ble , the values of tho external drc:g can 
change appreciably 'iTi th the external shape . The v<' lues of the 
external-drag coefficient change slightly illten t_l0 va lue of e7, 
chances (the frontal area of the co ding incr01S0S for the s[;me 
mass flow when the value of eZ increases) l>ut the drGg remains 
small and is of the same order of mn(~1itude ~ S for the other type 
of inlet if the design is correct . The variat::'ons of external drag 
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corresponding to the variation of e ~ ar e :uch smaller than the 
corresponding val~iQtion8 of the addi ti ve- dl.· ·?\g coefficient . 
For the inlets ,,:ith 0xternal compression it is necesstlry to 
8dd to the external draG the cddl ti ve draG, ul1:Lch is given in the 
follo"ring t ble : 
I Mach ~ number 1.65 ,~\ _ LO , r=,0 r::J 7, - . I ./ o 
I 2 .00 
L 
o L ____ . ____ , _________________ -< 
As is shown in this te1Jle, the additive dra ~) i:3 very ilnportar.t; 
therofore, it is neces3ary to choose the value of 87,) on the basis 
of the maximum flight Ma ch number, very noar to tho val.ue of e s • 
The precedin consideratlons show that for every Mach number 
there exists a value of 87, equal to the value of e s for ,.hich 
the add-~tiye -drag coefficient is zero . I b if) eVid(Jnt, therefore, 
that the value of the 3ddltivo draG can be C.OCTC(;;S8d. not r \1;ly at 
M..'1ch numbers iovlOr than tho design }I1.8ch mmib(;1' I'Ti tllout changing the 
v6lue of the pressure rocovery if an inlet is UfJod. that permits some 
varletion of the value of 87, by moving the pooition of the contra l 
body . 
TEST RESTJIJTS 
Because the theoretical an3ly::;';s has shown tha t very high 
pressure recovery must bo oxpectod ,,'1. th the rran,pmcnt considored, 
an e:i...]?erimental investig3ti on was Ir1.1de to Cl10ck tho rosults of the 
calculations . The teatc:o "Tere Iil£1de in an i:a'ticrm:: ttent jet used for 
tests of compressor ensc3d.e ~lades at Bubsonic I,bell numbers, "Thich 
was trunsi'ormod for these tests int.o a superso lie jet . 'rho necessity 
of chanGes and tLe Se3T'Ce air supply th"lt w~;.: used simultaneously 
for other exp~rimental insts llations c3usr:vl u v .. ry long period of 
testinG to bo r eq,uirer,; therefClre, the tests ,·m:.ce concluded long 
aftor the theoretical 8mlysis ,·ras finishud . 
CONFTI)ENrIAL 
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Apparatus and Methods 
In order to investigate experiment.ally the properties of 
diffusers .... Ti th external supersonic compression, three models were 
designed for tests in the modified 4-inch cascade tunnel. The 
cascade tunnel was modified in such a way as to permit supersonic 
tests, and tvTo-climensional supersonic nozzles were constructed 
for obtaining parullel flo-I'I in the test chamber . The nozzles were 
mnde of wood; the surfaces therefore had a. deGree of roughness and 
some waves "'ere produced from the small vrrinkles and porosity on 
the nozzle surfaces. These i,aves were of small intensity and 
therefore wore not considered to have any effect on the aerodynamic 
phenomena of the inlets. The dimensions of the test chamber ",-ore 
about constant for all Mach numbers and vlere of the order of 4 by 
5 inches. The a·ir supply .... ras obtained from a high pressure tanle 
which permitted the obtaining of reletively dry air and, there-
fore, condensation effects were not important . 
Tests ,.Jere made at Mach numbers of 1.33, 1.52) 1.72, and 2.10, 
and a differen-t; system of tests was used for the differont Mach 
numbers. For a Mach number of 1.33 a completely open j et was used 
and the test-chamber pressure liaS made larger than atmospheric 
pressure to avoid choking effects. For tests at tho higher IvIach 
numbers d.iffusers of different shapes 'VTere used to avoid l a rge 
pressure ratios for the start of supersonic floi". FigLlre 11 shows 
schemntic slcetches of tho installation . 
Tho models tested h.sd 2-inch d.iameterG a-c tho cylindrical part 
and the Reynolds number of the tests (roferred to the ou.tside 
diameter) was of the order of 3 .5 x 106 for a Mach nuraber of 2.1 
and. increased to L~.5 x 106 for a Mach number of 1.33. All the 
models "lere designed in such a way as to maintain tho samo subsoni.c 
diffuser shape in order to avoid the introduction of another parameter 
in the analysis, and therefore tho models ",ero made vri th inter-
changeable cones and co,uings for chansing tile goometry of the 
supersonic part of the inlet . The [;upersonic part Has designed so 
that the same flo"," conditions were maintained in the subsonic 
diffuse:r for the same test Mach number whUe tile SruJ.l.G model Vias 
used for the subsonic diffuser and the lJ'..£H3s-flovT variation system. 
(Soe fig. 12.) 
The aeroc~qmic parameters considered for the model designs 
appear in figure 13} in which e smElll shock is desisned on the 
outside of the lip. The shock is produced by the lip that was 
placed at an angle with respect to the strea-~ine in the tests, as 
will be explained later . In a larGo-scale model this shock can 
probably be eliminated because the lip can be constructed with a 
CONFmENTIAL 
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smaller angle than the model ; ther efore, the correopondin drag 
con be eliminated in full-scale models. The shock exists in the 
models tested: hovlever, and can be Been in the schlieren photo-
graphs . (See fiG ' 14 . ) 
The internal part of the diffuser viaS desisned to h-"lve a 
gradual increaoe in sectlon from the 1 p of t.he cowling to the end 
of t:!1e diffuser . The divorgen~y of the stre3.m tv:he increeseo. at 
tho end of the diffuser and "\Yas practically zero 3.t the lip of 
the covTlin3 ' Tho long thr'oat at the m.i..nimum section was included 
to r oduce the separ~tion due to tho strong shock end to decre8se ' 
the 0ffect of o_isturbanccs produced in the subsonic p,~rt, as is' 
shown by Kantrovri tz of the Langley La borf-l tory 0; the NACA . The 
avera ge anGle of di vGrGency of the stream tube j_G 2P (total). 
For eyery model end, for every Mach nULlbor different tests 
were made vri tTl differont valuos of back pressure . Tho back pres -
suro was varied by moving the pocition of 1:1 pluJ at tho exit of 
the CUfl'user (fig . 12) . Oov('J1'al co:mbir~atiom.l of conos and 'cowHncs 
woro tostecl. · Tho mo(lolB wore dostc;nod wi'th JlJhe follo,vine; geo -
motrical paraI'l0tors. Tho first modol held", 30-1 c ono angle and 8 1. 
,'ms 420 ( cone I, C01'Tline I). The [~uc(1nd Iilod(;l l1ed tho s amo cone 
LU1Clo but 8 1. was J~6° ( cono II, cowling II ) . The tllird modol 
o hed !) 25 cono anele and 8 1. W8S choson to cOTT(Jl3pond to the 
inclination of tho 8hock for tho 25° cone f 'al' tho oemo 1'-k.ch 
n11.Illber (2 .60) for vlhieh t!io ohock is inclined 4,20 ler tho 30° 
cono ; tl:e c:nglo 87, 'YI3S j6 . :5~ ( conG III, eovrling III) . 
Tho cowlings for the::o throo comblnati0ns must be designed 
theoretically to have tho dh'oction of the liJ)o parallel to tho 
streamlines . Because small-oeale modols ~.rorG uood, it was not 
possiblo to keep the 8nglo of the cording ne:::.r the lip as small .ss 
is desired end as must be tho case for a ~ull -s calo model. The 
anele l 'la S thorefor o placed helf outside and helf insiCie the thoo-
r otical diroct~loh of tJ:o Gtroam on tho 8SsUl1];Jtion that the com-
prGssion outside can bE; l3voio..cd in a lull-neald model. The external 
inclina ti ons of co'Vrlings I J II; nd III wero 2.l6, 19O} and 17 .20, 
respecth-....,ly/ Elnd the intor:1~1 inclinations woro 19 , 170, LInd 15 .20, 
rcspecti voly . Cm-Tl:bi.3 III; dosi[pod for the 250 cone mo ~c l, 'vlclS also 
tested \':ith cono I, and covTlin8 II ,iS EJ tostod i'n th cone I to d.e-t;.or-
mine tho sensitivity of tl:o phenomena to small v3ric1tions of :..:,00-
metrical paramoters. 
Bocauso no d.rag rneanurements Hero 1l13do, t}1e extornal shape of 
tho cov:ling vlas designed n accorrumce vv':i. t.h aorodyn::unic criteria 
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Tlie valueG of : the pressure recove17 obtained for the optimum 
condi tions (condl tiona of strong shock at the lip of the inlet-) are 
sho,-m in figure 15 for tho different moo.els tested . In. figure 16 
the efficiencY 'of the inlet is sho1ilIl. This efficiency is defined 
by equation (1) IOf r eference 2 a s 
. " 
(1) 
For comparison the DlaXillnun pressure r ocovery .:md officiency obtained 
experiIDont'l.lly for a t ype of" inlet with inter.nal cOJ.nl)rossion as a 
function of· the 'free- stream .Mach numbeJ:' are also shovlIl. 
. The variation of the pre~sure recovery obtainod 1'7hen the mass 
floyT enteri!lB the inlet decreases is shown :Ln fiGl.ttE: 17. I n this 
figure the' pres.sur e recovery io plotted as a functi on of the ratio 
of the ':mass flow considered to t ho maxi.mum l"llClSO flm1 pOSSible, a 
r atio which is 'called t.he r elative mass flow . 
In .fig1.lTG 1)+ some schlieron photographs for d.if'ferent condi ~ 
tions .of Il1!.:t8S f l ow into the . inlet are shown. The schlieren photo · 
gr~phs shm'T that \omen the mass flow decreases the phenomem change 
gradually. 
The ~est results confirm. the theorctical pred:'ctions and show 
that w"i th an inlet ."'.vi th a central body hi GhDl' prC)SSl.Are recl)Vories 
can be ottained than wi tIl an inle·t- with. interna l compression . The 
tests a180. Sh·;:)I{ that for. . a I-.:;:ivcn cone ' angle and· for'o Jiven Hach 
number the pressure rocovery changes ~ery sli&8tly if tho value 
of 81, chang0s. I t is therefore possible to obtain very high 
pressure recovery for the flight condi tj,pns ,con$idered, . as found 
in the tests, and 10vT drag if tho ":'nlet is do:;liBrJ.ed for the Nach 
numbor considered vd th a vEr"luo of eI very rloor to the value 
of 8 s to eliminate the aQcLitive internal draG' In this case the 
advantae;e of external compression i n incroa sinc tho pressure 
recovery is not reduced by a l a r ge increase in dr0G ' 
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Schlieren photographs show that when' the 'mass flow' i 's re~uced 
the strong shock Goes outsioe of the int!:\lce arid moves forWBrd in' 
the direct:i.on of the conical shock . The conical shock becomes 
curved, thus sho,·ling that the Gxt.('!'n~.l drac :LncroE: soa but tho 
variation is gradml. For the l ow' Mach numbe'l's, ,,1,1.lOn the flo\f 
behind the conical shock becomes subsonic, the vari6tion of the 
mass flmoT chances tho shape bf the con..-i.c31 shock which 'becoIDQ's 
curved. 
The efficiency of the iruet vrl th external c0I!lpressio~ .i;S , 
V01'y high :md therefore a. l c:rge increase in ·tho va lue of the thrust 
coefficient will be obtained using this type of inlet, if the inlet 
is derligned 00 as to reduce the drag to a m.:i.r.inn.1Ill. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A new ty:pe of inlet with all the supersonic part of the 
decelerfltion outside of the diffuser is al13.1yz.od theoretically, 
and ' i"G is sho.m that this arrangem~nt permi to h1g..'Ier pressure 
recovory , than 'atl ' inlet '\vi th internal' compression. It is shorm 
also that the · external supersonic compression CCln e liininate or 
reduce 0.11 the discontinuities of flovT charaGteris-Gics 'Hhlch oxist 
for a .type of inlot ' i·lith internal compression when the flight Mach . 
number or the inass flow decreasos from the valuos fixed by tho 
design conditions . Tho nlaxlmi.m:t mass-flm·, V('Jl'i2t::.on a s a function 
of the f r ee -stream Mr.ch riumbei· i s large}.' t...h :::ll1. for the inlet 1v:Ltli 
internal comprossion cmd 'the i aw' of ' variation is depondimt on . the 
angle- of the central cone. A design criterion is 3ivon for · reducing 
to a 'minimum the valile of the: d'ra €f prodUced by the . oxternal sup'er- . 
s onie c'omp:ression ',hich em:: be' hich for some f11e11'c conditions. 
Experimental results confirm the valuos of the theoretical 
analysis and show ~hat it is possible t o obt~in pressure ree~vories 
of the order 'of 95 porcentfor Mach numix)rs from 1.33 to 1.52, 
92 percent for a Mach number. of the order of 1~72, and 86 percent 
for fl" Maeh number of the order' of 2 .10, values which are ,much 
hj.gher than the corresponding values that can be obtained "lith an. 
inlet "lith. internal compression. : 
I • 
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Figure 14. - Schlieren photographs for the inlet with internal 
compression for different values of relative mass flow. e c 
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